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Dear Yeshua,
Tuesday, 29 March 2022, 10:07AM
The Lord Holy Spirit wants me to write TWIPSpA update which will cover a few things as He reveals. So,
please permit me to jot down some bullet points, with descriptions as needed.
1. PAIN
Ever since Letter 750, my pain levels have increased a great deal. This is because our war against
Witchcraft puts me in direct line of Lire from the House of the Sorceress (see Exodus 22:18-20) and other
HR elements. It’s also very difLicult for me to sit and write, since the pain in my left lower torso increases.
This is why I have not written very many Letters in the past three years. I do however audio record my
dreams, visions, and Liled reports. This I am able to accomplish without regard to the pain (see Letter
899). But this represents quite a backlog of writing to do in the future. My hope is that we will soon see
the end to the main Lighting against the Three Houses of Evil listed in Exodus 22:18-20, and that my pain
levels will decrease accordingly.
2. CHURCH
A. Last November (2021) I attended a Church service at (U19) for the Lirst time since 2016. This came
about due to an email I received announcing some special meetings with three Lady Evangelists. I saw
either in the email, or via a link to the church’s website, that they did not require COVID-19 facial
coverings, nor did they practice “social distancing”. This got my attention, since I did not wear face-masks
either (see Letters 859a and 877). I then purposed to see if there were any church meetings I could
attend that Lit with my sleeping schedule. I visited a few times, and settled in attending the 6PM Sunday
night services. This is turning into a special blessing, as I have met a new friend, (CB73), who I have been
able to share some of my testimonies with. We had a great time at our Lirst meeting at Starbucks.
It is my hope that (U19) will be the Church where a Grand Jury of Elders can be convened, who will hear
my testimony regarding Letters 210-220 Volume 4. In addition, I wish to offer (U19) the “right of Lirst
refusal” to consider becoming the Prophetic Overseers of PraiseTree upon my exit from this Earthly Life
into Eternal Glory. Right now there is no one that I know of who would be able take my place.
B. The Church (U27) that I became a part of on Easter Sunday 2019 suffered a great tragedy earlier this
year. The Pastor and his wife were in Ohio for a concert his band was giving. After the concert, just days
before returning home, Pastor (CB65) suffered a hemorrhagic stroke. He was hospitalized, and has been
recovering ever since. The entire Church has been praying for his recovery, and he is showing signs of
improvement.
3. GIFT OF SUFFERING
It seems as though I have been given the Gift of Suffering. On more than one occasion I have called on the
Name of the Lord to reduce or remove my pains altogether. In Letter 286 I was answered with the word
“Grace”. But recently angel Gabe has been telling me that my sufferings will result in a greater reward in
Heaven at the Bema Seat Judgment. Then, the Lord pointed out a Scripture which speaks of this:
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The Book of Hebrews
Chapter 11
Verse 35
Women received their dead raised to life again.
Others were tortured, not accepting deliverance,
that they might obtain a better resurrection.
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The injuries which Satan inLlicted upon my person (see Letters 261 and 284), along with the increased
inLlammation caused by my frequent close quarters combat with HR, causes me ongoing and great
suffering.
Therefore, I pray for Greater Grace in time of need.
In Jesus Name.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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